
Literacy 
Reading the story “Sharing a Shell”  
 
This story is about sea creatures who 
are learning how to share with each 
other  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T
CFKWeqb1pY 
You can try to identify rhyming words 
in the story. There can be a discussion 
on why sharing is kind and you can 
complete a sharing activity with your 
sibling or mum&dad 
 
Go to: 
https://www.helpkidzlearn.com/apps 
for free iPad apps 

Good morning Pink Class  

This week we continue learning about Water!  

Start every day with Circle time 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ALcL3MuU4xQ 

And then check what’s the weather - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KUSbazn3STo 

     
Then go to https://www.abcearlyyears.org.uk/, Parent/Carer Sign in, go to 
Activities and explore! (Pink Class particularly enjoys ‘Move’). 

Have fun – Kasia Bell 

Health and Wellbeing 
Myself- Taking care of my 
body - Why do we need water  
Introduce children to the idea that 
we use water every day and that 
we need it to live. Ask the children 
for ideas about when we use water 
(to drink, to wash ourselves, to 
brush our teeth etc. 
 

Art- document on the website.  

Create a card using slit and 
slot/weaving technique - 
intermediate/challenging.  
Create a card using gluing, ripping 
and paper curling techniqe - 
easy/intermediate 
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Week beginning Monday 27th April 2020 Numeracy / Maths 
Block play: Using blocks/Lego and a 
blue cloth to represent a river. Learner 
could try to build houses, boats or 
bridges. Count blocks as you build 
along. 

 
 
Listen and sing along: 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.asp
x?bbc=fiveLittleSpeckledFrogs 
 

 

Topic – Water 
Creating fish for underwater 
display.  

For this activity each child will 
need a CD. The shiny side will face 
each child. If able to cut out 
shapes, learners can cut out tail & 
fins, these can be decorated. Then 
use glue to stick an eye on their 
fish and decorate it the way they 
like. 

 

PE 
- If a learner has access to a 
garden, you can do lots of jumping, 
running on the spot, obstacle 
course, floor is lava style 
activities.   
-Sensory circuits could also be 
drawn with chalk outside, lines to 
flow and circles to jump between.   

-For learners in chairs, the 
above is applicable and can be 
adapted to slalom outside, 
timed obstacles.   
 

Music 
Singing. Videos of songs covered in class will be 
shared via school website.  Go to Home learning 
resources and then to Specialists. Music. 
https://braidburnedinburgh.com/home-learning-
resources/subject-specialists/music-ideas-and-
videos/ 
Try Katie Bairdie  
Here is a Youtube clip too. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_UWBWT6jk5s
&list=RD_UWBWT6jk5s&start_radio=1 
Online music Activities. ABC Music - 
https://www.abcearlyyears.org.uk/ 
Login - 
Username - Braidburn  
Password - Braidburn1  
Go to Activities, Move - Try; Ready Steady go.  
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